PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING
AGENDA
June 23, 2020
4:30 PM
Pursuant to Governor Jay Inslee’s Proclamation 20-28.4, Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County
Board of Commissioner meetings will be held virtually through ZOOM Cloud Meetings.
Join our online meeting by following this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88135248418
Meeting ID: 881 3524 8418
Or dial +1 253 215 8782
If you have a question or comment for the Board, please submit it by 5 p.m. the Monday prior to the
meeting by calling (360) 848-4460 or email to pud@skagitpud.org

CONSENT AGENDA
1. Approval of Agenda 6/23/20
2. Approval of Minutes: 6/9/20 Commission Meeting
3. Ratification of Vouchers 6/16/20
4. Voucher Approval 6/23/20
5. Safety Practice & Procedure #3006 Motor Vehicle Safety
6. Project Acceptance:
DeVries Melody Lane Waterline Extension (Mount Vernon)
Sedro Woolley Library (Sedro Woolley)
HUB City Apartments Burlington (Burlington)
HUB City Apartments to S. Walnut St. Boring Project (Burlington)
INPIPE MICROHYDRO – Presentation
AUDIENCE COMMENTS
OLD BUSINESS
7. Manager’s Report
8. Phase 3 Staffing Levels – Discussion
NEW BUSINESS
9. Resolution 2278-20 Adopting Skagit County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan
– Action
10. 2020-2021 Strategic Plan Implementation Focus – Discussion
INFORMATION
11. Monthly Budget Status – May 2020
12. Judy Reservoir Data Report
13. Recent News Articles
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
ADJOURNMENT

Agenda Item #2
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON
June 9, 2020

The meeting was held virtually due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Commissioners Appearing Remotely: Eron Berg, President; Al Littlefield, Vice President; and
Joe Lindquist, Secretary.
Staff Appearing Remotely: George Sidhu, Brian Henshaw, Mark Handzlik, Mike Fox, Kathy
White, Kevin Tate, Sam Shipp, Jay Sedivy, Mike Demers, Sally Saxton, Skagit PUD Attorney
Peter Gilbert, and Deana Dean. Others may have appeared but were not identified.
Staff Appearing in Person: Mark Semrau and Luis Gonzalez.
Other Parties Appearing Remotely: Others may have appeared but were not identified.
Commissioner Berg called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m.
CONSENT AGENDA
Commissioner Lindquist moved to approve the Consent Agenda for June 9, 2020 which was
unanimously approved.
1. Approval of Agenda 6/9/20
2. Approval of Minutes: 5/26/20 Commission Meeting
3. Ratification of Vouchers 6/2/20
4. Voucher Approval:
6/9/20 – No. 2930: Accounts Payable voucher No. 18500-18551 ($335,406.92),
Electronic Funds Transfer ($72,808.09), and Payroll Electronic Funds Transfers and
checks No. 031156-031238 ($185,621.32).
6/9/20 – No. 2931: Accounts Payable voucher No. 18552-18552 ($27,200.09).
5. Project Acceptance –
Systima Project Phase 1, Port of Skagit (Mount Vernon)
Walter Street Cottages (Mount Vernon)
AUDIENCE COMMENTS
None.
OLD BUSINESS
6. Manager’s Report
General Manager George Sidhu reported on the following:
• Skagit County moving to Phase 2: He indicated employees started returning to the office
as of today on a staggered schedule. He noted that Phase 2 will be in effect for a
minimum of three weeks so there will be another discussion at the June 23rd meeting
regarding the anticipated move to Phase 3 and what that means to staff. He suggested the
lobby continue to be closed to the public while the staggered schedule is in effect and
then make a recommendation.
• Proclamation 20-28.04: Governor Inslee extended the proclamation pertaining to Open
Public Meetings to June 17th to include an amendment removing the restriction on what
actions a governing body may take a meeting. Agenda items are no longer required to be
“necessary and routine” so staff will start bringing forward other business items at
meetings. He suggested the June 23rd meeting be a Zoom meeting with a discussion
about what will happen moving forward. All Commissioners indicated their support of
that plan.
• Emergency Declaration: The State has extended their emergency declaration until June
17th and George recommended leaving the District’s Emergency Declaration in place
until further notice noting there is no reason to rescind or cancel that pending how things
go in Phase 2.
• Department Updates:
Safety: Safety modifications have been put in place for shared spaces or where
employees are in close proximity including plexiglass barriers to comply with L&I
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guidelines. A COVID-19 Prevention Plan has been sent to all staff.
Customer Service: Lock box system has been implemented with customer payments
going to a third party for processing. This increases efficiency in processing payments.
Paperless billing is anticipated to launch in August. The Customer Service
Representative position has been filled and the new employee starts on June 22nd.
Finance: The annual report was submitted on time. The District is under $20,000 of
accumulated expense which is approximately $1,800 per week in fees waived.
Upcoming billing cycles will have more customers so that average is anticipated to
increase as well as the cumulative total. Aging accounts receivable is staying consistent
from last month.
Engineering: Eleven new services have been sold since the last meeting. Staff attended
one new pre-application meeting and three new drawings for developer projects have
been submitted. Reimbursement to one additional applicant to the incentive program is
being finalized. Engineering and the WTP are now live with CityWorks which will allow
all staff to do digital work orders and forms to increase efficiency.
Proclamation 20-23: Governor Inslee extended the proclamation regarding suspension of
utility shutoffs and waiver of late fees and penalties until July 28th. However, the
proclamation has added requirements including requiring all utilities to develop COVID19 customer support programs by July 10th and designating the Utilities and
Transportation Commission as the point of contact for customers needing assistance
information. George explained Washington Public Utility District Association’s
(WPUDA) actions to address these issues including sending a letter asking the Governor
to either rescind or amend the proclamation. He noted all PUD’s have been requested to
individually send a letter to Governor Inslee on behalf of the Association in support of
the changes. He stated the District is not moving forward with the development of any
customer support program until we hear more from WPUDA. All Commissioners
indicated their support of WPUDA’s efforts. Commissioner Berg moved to authorize the
General Manager to send a letter to Governor Inslee reflecting Skagit PUD’s support of
WPUDA’s position on this topic, which passed unanimously.

WATER TREATMENT PLANT CONDITION ASSESSMENT PRESENTATION
Capital Projects Manager Mark Semrau provided, by PowerPoint presentation, an update on the
water treatment plan condition assessment and whether the District should continue to invest in
the existing water treatment plant or construct a new water treatment plant. He reviewed the
capital project goal, District’s project team, consultant selection, treatment requirements, water
treatment plant capacity, existing water treatment process, future water treatment process,
conceptual site layout, and an explanation of near-term, mid-term, long-term, and routine
projects. He briefly explained cost estimates for the proposed water treatment plant capital
improvement plan and answered Commissioner questions.
NEW BUSINESS
7. District 3 Commissioner Appointment
George spoke to the process of appointing Commissioner Berg’s replacement indicating it
will take approximately six weeks. He proposed finalizing the application process this week
and advertising for two weeks with applications due on July 2nd. Review of applications
would be the following week with a special meeting to conduct interviews the week of July
13-17. The plan is to have a candidate selected and get them up to speed before
Commissioner Berg’s departure. Commissioner comments followed. Commissioner Berg
noted he would submit a resignation date, likely August 15th, to George with the intent to
make it consistent with the outlined process. Brief discussion with Counsel Gilbert on
whether Commissioner Berg could participate in the selection process, and public session
versus executive session for interviews, discussion, and selection. Counsel Gilbert noted that
the more open the process the better and that the Board would have the opportunity to have
an executive session to discuss applicant qualifications, but any action would occur in public
session.
INFORMATION
8. Safety Practice & Procedures #3006 Motor Vehicle Safety
9. Judy Reservoir Data Report
10. Recent News Articles
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COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
Commissioners Littlefield and Lindquist had nothing to report at this time. Commissioner Berg
requested George keep them informed of WPUDA and Governor communications. A brief
discussion was held regarding the five candidates seeking Commissioner Littlefield’s seat.
ADJOURNMENT
With no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

________________________________
Eron Berg, President
ATTEST
______________________________
Joe Lindquist, Secretary

________________________________
Al Littlefield, Vice President
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Motor Vehicle Safety
Safety Practice & Procedure #3006
Purpose:
This Safety Practice & Procedure (SP&P) outlines the District’s standards for safe motor vehicle
operation to prevent injuries and other losses involving the operation of motor vehicles.
Scope:
This SP&P applies to all District employees who operate a District-owned or personally owned
or rented vehicles to conduct official District business. This policy applies to the use of all types
of vehicles that are licensed and registered to legally operate on a public roadway such as
passenger vehicles, commercial vehicles, and trailers.
Affected Policies and Applicable Regulations:
• WAC 296-865-200, governs the qualification and operation of motor vehicles in the
workplace
• WAC 296-865-300, governs the maintenance and operation of commercial grade trucks and
trailers in the workplace
• WAC 296-155-605 and WAC 296-155-610, Governs motor vehicles as equipment used in
construction and maintenance activities, or while present at or near construction activities
• Washington State DES Policy BR.01.01, Enterprise-wide Transportation Policy, provides
driver qualification, operational, and administrative guidelines for public agencies
• Washington State Department of Licensing Commercial Driver Guide, provides Washington
CDL drivers a concise summary of the laws and rules to comply with 49 CFR 383
(Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1986) and other federal and state commercial
driving laws
• District Policy #1010 Ethics in the Workplace, defines ethical use of District-owned property
(including vehicles) and de minimis personal use
• District Resolution #1541-92, specifically states the use of District-owned vehicles is for
official use only, and that individuals involved in District business may ride as passengers in
District-owned vehicles
• District SP3055 Motor Vehicle Operation & Driving Safety, is superseded and cancelled
Safety Practice and Procedure:
The District shall provide all reasonable means to keep its employees safe from the hazards of
operating a motor vehicle. Employees must adhere to the following:
Driver Qualification
District employees are expected to drive for official business although some employees will
drive more than others. District employees who are expected to drive a District-owned vehicle
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will be required to provide the Safety Coordinator a copy of their valid driver’s license prior to
driving duties during their safety orientation.
District employees who are expected to drive must:
• Possess a valid Washington State driver’s license; or a driver’s license issued by a U.S.
state, territory, or possession; or a driver’s license from a country or territory recognized
by the U.S. Department of State; and
• Be at least 18 years of age.
Driving History
District employees who are required to hold a commercial driver’s license (CDL) and operate
commercial vehicles as part of their job will have their driver’s license abstract retrieved from
Washington DOL and reviewed on an annual basis in accordance with 49 CFR 391.25 (a).
Additionally, CDL-holding employees will be subject to appropriate drug and alcohol testing as
detailed in District drug and alcohol testing policies and procedures.
Overnight District-Owned Vehicle Use
Overnight use of District-owned vehicles is prohibited except in certain circumstances that are
beneficial to the District. Situations that may require overnight use of a District-owned vehicle
require the prior approval of the General Manager.
Driver Responsibilities
District employees who drive for official business must:
• Check the vehicle they are using for signs of damage, defective safety equipment (lights,
horn, windows, mirrors, etc.), or any other defects before they drive the vehicle; and
• Report all defects found with District-owned vehicles to the District’s mechanic; and
• Not operate a vehicle that is unsafe; and
• Report all driver’s license suspensions or revocations; or any violations that may impact
their driver’s license status to their supervisor, manager, or Safety Coordinator within 7
calendar days; and
• Disclose conditions or medications that may impact the ability to safely drive to their
supervisor, manager, HR Manager or Safety Coordinator within 7 calendar days; and
• Properly wear a seatbelt and require all passengers to properly wear a seatbelt in
accordance with RCW 46.61.688; and
• Drive at a following distance and speed that is legal, safe and prudent according to the
conditions of the road, vehicle and driver; and
• Not operate any electronic device while driving for official District business in
accordance with RCW 46.61.672; or allow any condition in the vehicle to distract them
from driving; and
• Use mechanical or manual directional signals to inform other road users of the intent to
pass, change lanes, or change direction (turn); and
• Obey all state, county and local traffic and parking laws; and
• Drive defensively and extend extra courtesy and patience to other road users; and
• Promptly address and be responsible for all fines and citations incurred – the District will
not pay for fines, parking fines or legal fees associated with moving violations or parking
infractions; and
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Make sure the vehicle they drive is secured when parked by turning the ignition off,
setting the transmission to park, setting the parking brake, locking the vehicle, and
appropriately turning wheels (or chocking) when parked on a slope; and
Ensuring all loads are secure; and
Ensure loads do not extend more than 4 feet beyond the rear of the vehicle or trailer, and
properly mark the extended part of the load with a 12-inch square red flag or red light
visible from the rear and sides; and
Make sure vehicles loaded with dirt, sand or gravel that does not have at least 6 inches of
freeboard are covered; and
Ensure deposits of mud, rock or other debris caught on fenders, bumpers and other parts
of a vehicle are removed before driving on a public road; and
Ensure their vehicle has enough clearance to safely navigate under bridges and other built
features, and to maintain a minimum 10-foot distance from overhead powerlines; and
Always make sure loads do not exceed the stated maximum capacity of any vehicle or
trailer and that the loads are properly distributed over the wheelbase; and
Use ground spotters when the vehicle they are using does not afford all-around visibility;
and
Minimize backing of vehicles as much as possible – including pulling through parking
spaces or by backing into parking spaces on arrival; and
Check surroundings before moving vehicles – especially in backing or tight turning
situations; and
Report all incidents involving the motor vehicle to their supervisor, manager, or Safety
Coordinator in accordance with District accident reporting policies and procedures; and
Be authorized to use a personally owned or rented vehicle for official District business by
the General Manager prior to travel.

CDL Driver Responsibilities
District employees who must maintain a CDL are expected to adhere to the driver
responsibilities in the previous section. In addition, District CDL drivers must:
• Ensure that they possess a CDL with the proper restrictions and endorsements for the
commercial vehicle they must use, and ensure their supervisor is immediately made
aware if they do not have the appropriate restrictions and endorsements; and
• Conduct a pre-trip inspection of the commercial vehicle that – at a minimum – looks for
defects in the tires, wheels, rims, brakes, lights/reflectors, trailer brake systems and
coupling devices, and cargo securement systems; and
• Ensure the commercial vehicle has a properly sized and rated fire extinguisher, fuses (as
appropriate), and a roadside flare/triangle kit; and
• Always travel in the right-most lane on a multi-lane road except when preparing to safely
and legally pass another vehicle, or to make a legal left turn; and
• Ensure that backing a commercial vehicle is kept to a minimum and avoided; and when
backing must be done the driver must use the safest possible method such as a spotter
wherever possible.
Use of Personally Owned or Rented Vehicles for Official District Business
Typically, privately owned vehicles and/or vehicles rented by District employees shall not be
used to conduct official District business. The exception is pre-approved travel and business. In
all cases, the use of privately owned or rented vehicles for official District business must be
SP&P #3006
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authorized by the General Manager. The expectations set forth for District employees driving on
official business are the same for employees using a privately owned or rented vehicle as they
are for using a District-owned vehicle.
Manager and Supervisor Responsibilities
Managers and supervisors of District employees must support efforts to eliminate or diminish the
hazards of driving motor vehicles. This includes:
• Notifying the HR Manager and Safety Coordinator when an employee has received a
moving violation or had their driver’s license suspended or revoked; and
• Ensure each employee has reviewed this SP&P before being assigned driving duties and
signed the driver responsibility acknowledgement form (Appendix A); and
• Ensure employees have been trained to safely use special-purpose vehicle equipment
such as trailers, dump beds, and vehicle safety lighting prior to being assigned duties to
use such equipment; and
• Notify the Safety Coordinator when an employee needs training to improve safety that
they cannot conduct or administer on their own; and
• To obtain and maintain DOT Supervisor training if they directly supervise CDL drivers.
District Responsibilities
The District is responsible for:
• Providing a properly equipped and safely maintained vehicle appropriate to
accomplishing the primary work for its employees; and
• Ensuring District-owned vehicles have properly functioning safety equipment such as
mirrors, lighting, tires, wipers, etc.; and
• Providing equipment such as ice scrapers, fire extinguishers, first aid kits, and accident
reporting kits as required; and
• Carrying a proper level of insurance for District-owned vehicles that will cover damages
and injuries to all parties involved in an accident; and
• Providing registration for all District-owned vehicles; and
• Providing direct supervisors of CDL drivers with DOT Supervisor training that ensures
supervisory personnel can recognize and respond to reasonable suspicion of illicit drug
and alcohol use; and
• Maintaining all training and qualification records for employees tasked with driving on
official District business.
Post-Accident Process
Drivers are responsible for following the below process as closely as possible. Managers and
supervisors are to support employees in helping them accomplish the below process as quickly
and safely as possible. This process shall also be posted on the cover of accident packets in all
passenger and commercial grade District-owned vehicles.
1. STOP. Take all actions possible to prevent further injury/damage.
2. Move vehicle out of traffic if leaving vehicle is a hazard, and only if it is safe to move the
vehicle.
3. Call 911 if injury is possible; if damage to non-PUD property occurred; or if you are
unsure of your safety or otherwise need help. It is almost always necessary to call 911.
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4. Don’t argue or admit fault at the scene, and don’t discuss the accident with anyone except
police, emergency responders, and your supervisors.
5. Don’t accept or offer settlements to keep the accident from being reported, or to keep
police from being involved.
6. Provide the enclosed insurance card to other drivers so they can copy the information, but
don’t let them keep it.
7. Provide the enclosed vehicle registration and insurance card to responding officers, along
with your valid driver’s license.
8. Call your supervisor, safety coordinator (360) 630-8534 or the District customer service
desk (360) 424-7104 as soon as possible to notify them of the accident.
9. Gather as much information as possible. Take photos of licenses, insurance cards, the
scene, vehicles, etc.
10. Fill out the enclosed accident form as soon as you can and give to your supervisor or
safety coordinator within 24 hours.
Recordkeeping:
All records of accidents and investigations shall be kept for the duration of the District owning a
vehicle, plus 7 years. All injury data associated with District motor vehicle use shall become part
of the employee’s record and will be kept on file for the duration of employment, plus 6 years.
Vehicle inspection and maintenance records, when used, must be kept by the District shop for at
least 7 years.
Copies of current driver’s licenses for District employees and employee’s acknowledgement
forms shall be kept in the employee’s record for the duration of employment, plus 6 years.
Previous editions of such forms must be retained for the same period.
Former Title/Policy #:
Effective Date:
Revision Date:

SP3055, Motor Vehicle Operation & Driving Safety

General Manager Signature:

SP&P #3006
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Motor Vehicle Safety Use Acknowledgement
SP&P #3006, Appendix A
Safe Driving Requirement. I acknowledge that I must operate any vehicle or equipment used on
District business in a safe, responsible manner and in compliance with the law and the District’s
SP&P 3006 Motor Vehicle Safety. I will use vehicles on District business only as authorized. I will
follow all applicable rules and requirements. I understand that I may be subject to District
disciplinary procedures for improper use of any District vehicle or equipment.
Physical Condition. I have no physical or mental condition that may impair my ability to drive. If
my condition changes such that my ability to drive may be impaired, I shall notify my supervisor
immediately.
Motor Vehicle License. I am licensed to drive. I will promptly notify my supervisor/manager if my
license is suspended, revoked or expires. I will provide a copy of my current driver’s license to the
District.
Accidents and Traffic Citations. I shall report any accident involving a vehicle I am operating on
District business immediately to the Safety Coordinator and my manager or supervisor and will call
911 if the accident occurs off District property, or if there is an injury involved. I will also complete
all required forms promptly, accurately and completely. I will report any traffic citation or parking
ticket I receive while using a District vehicle to my supervisor as soon as is practical. I understand
that I am personally responsible for any traffic or parking fines that I may incur while driving a
District vehicle.
District Insurance. I have been informed that any authorized driver of a District vehicle is covered
by District insurance, but that it will not cover a driver who intentionally causes injury or damage.
Employment. I understand that my employment may be contingent upon my ability to legally
operate a motor vehicle for District business as outlined in my job description.
I have read and fully understand the provisions of SP&P #3006 Motor Vehicle Safety.

______________________________________
Print Name

_____________________________________
Department

______________________________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Date

Return completed form to HR Manager
SP&P #3006
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360-424-7104

June 23, 2020
Board of Commissioners
Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County
1415 Freeway Drive
Mount Vernon, WA 98273-1436
RE:

Project Acceptance

Name of Project:
Reference:
Location:
Developer:
Contractor:

DeVries Melody Lane Waterline Extension
C.O. # 5034, Project # 3757
Mount Vernon
Geoff DeVries
C&S Construction Inc.

Commissioners:
The District has approved the plans and specifications and has inspected the installation
of the new water plant within the above project. The Engineering Department has
received satisfactory pressure and bacteriological test results. All documentation for this
project has been completed.
I recommend that the Commission accept this project.
Respectfully submitted,
Mark C. Handzlik, P.E.
Engineering Manager
dd
Attachment: Map
cc:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager
Michael E. Demers, Engineering Technician
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360-424-7104

June 23, 2020
Board of Commissioners
Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County
1415 Freeway Drive
Mount Vernon, WA 98273-1436
RE:

Project Acceptance

Name of Project:
Reference:
Location:
Developer:
Contractor:

Sedro Woolley Library, W. State Street
C.O. # 5030, Project # 3751
Sedro Woolley
City of Sedro Woolley and Central Skagit Rural Partial County
Library District
Valdez Construction, Inc.

Commissioners:
The District has approved the plans and specifications and has inspected the installation
of the new water plant within the above project. The Engineering Department has
received satisfactory pressure and bacteriological test results. All documentation for this
project has been completed.
I recommend that the Commission accept this project.
Respectfully submitted,
Mark C. Handzlik, P.E.
Engineering Manager
dd
Attachment: Map
cc:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager
Michael E. Demers, Engineering Technician
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360-424-7104

June 23, 2020
Board of Commissioners
Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County
1415 Freeway Drive
Mount Vernon, WA 98273-1436
RE:

Project Acceptance

Name of Project:
Reference:
Location:
Developer:
Contractor:

HUB City Apartments Burlington
C.O. # 5059, Project # 3785
Burlington
HUB City Apartments, LLC
BYK Construction, Inc.

Commissioners:
The District has approved the plans and specifications and has inspected the installation
of the new water plant within the above project. The Engineering Department has
received satisfactory pressure and bacteriological test results. All documentation for this
project has been completed.
I recommend that the Commission accept this project.
Respectfully submitted,
Mark C. Handzlik, P.E.
Engineering Manager
dd
Attachment: Map
cc:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager
Michael E. Demers, Engineering Technician
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360-424-7104

June 23, 2020
Board of Commissioners
Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County
1415 Freeway Drive
Mount Vernon, WA 98273-1436
RE:

Project Acceptance

Name of Project:
Reference:
Location:
Contractor:

HUB City Apartments to S. Walnut St Boring Project
C.O. # 5059, Project # 3794
Burlington
Sound Drilling LLC.

Commissioners:
The District has approved the plans and specifications and has inspected the installation
of the new water plant within the above project. The Engineering Department has
received satisfactory pressure and bacteriological test results. All documentation for this
project has been completed.
I recommend that the Commission accept this project.
Respectfully submitted,
Mark C. Handzlik, P.E.
Engineering Manager
dd
Attachment: Map
cc:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager
Michael E. Demers, Engineering Technician
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1

OF SKAGIT COUNTY

1415 FREEWAY DRIVE · MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 98273 ·PHONE 360-424-7104

June 23, 2020

TO:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

FROM:

Jay Sedivy, C.S.P., Safety/Risk Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Resolution Adopting the Skagit County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard
Mitigation Plan

Requested Action:
Approve Resolution 2278-20 adopting the Skagit County Multi-Jurisdiction Hazard
Mitigation Plan in its entirety, including the Public Utility District #1 of Skagit County
Annex.
Background:
On December 10, 2019 the Board of Commissioners authorized the General Manager to
send a letter to the Skagit County Department of Emergency Management that signaled
the intent to fully participate as a planning partner. The potential benefits of full
participation include the District having a hazard mitigation plan annex approved by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA); and officially having a stake in local
response and recovery efforts for declared emergency events.
The Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (Public Law 106-390) requires a fully adopted local
hazard mitigation plan in order to be eligible to participate in FEMA’s Hazard Mitigation
Grant Program, or to apply for federal or state-level sub-grant assistance. In 2019 the
District submitted Annex 24 of the Skagit County Multi-Jurisdiction Hazard Mitigation
Plan for approval at the state and federal level. On May 5, 2020 the District received
notification that FEMA had approved the District’s plan and that adopting the plan
through resolution was required in order to consider the plan finalized.
Fiscal Impact
There are no anticipated costs. It is anticipated that the District will be in a better position
to recover expenses associated with future declared emergencies.
Attachment: Public Utility District #1 of Skagit County Annex
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RESOLUTION NO. 2278-20
A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION OF PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF
SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON, ADOPTING THE SKAGIT COUNTY MULTIJURISDICTION HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN.
WHEREAS, all of Skagit County has exposure to natural hazards that increase the
risk to life, property, environment and the County’s economy; and
WHEREAS, pro-active mitigation of known hazards before a disaster event can
reduce or eliminate long-term risk to life and property; and
WHEREAS, The Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (Public Law 106-390)
established requirements for pre and post disaster hazard mitigation programs requiring
that “local and tribal government applicants for sub-grants must have an approved local
mitigation plan in accordance with 44 CFR 201.6 prior to receipt of a Hazard Mitigation
Grant Program sub-grant funding.” The purpose of such local mitigation plan is to
represent the Multi-Jurisdiction’s commitment to reduce risks from natural and man-made
hazards; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to 44 CFR 201.6, a coalition of Skagit County stakeholders
with like-planning objectives was formed to pool resources and create consistent mitigation
strategies to be implemented within each partner’s identified capabilities within the Skagit
County Planning Area; and
WHEREAS, the coalition has completed a planning process that engages the public,
assesses the risk and vulnerability to the impacts of natural hazards, develops a mitigation
strategy consistent with a set of uniform goals and objectives, and creates a plan for
implementing, evaluating and revising this strategy; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to 44 CFR 201.6 and 44 CFR 201.7, the Skagit County MultiJurisdiction Hazard Mitigation Plan has been reviewed and found to meet the regulatory
criteria, and following adoption by participating jurisdictions, will be approved by FEMA,
making all adopting jurisdictions eligible for mitigation project grants.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that based on the foregoing facts, the Board of
Commissioners of Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County, Washington, adopts the
Skagit County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan in its entirety including the
Public Utility District #1 of Skagit County Annex which represents each planning partner’s
commitment to reduce risks from natural and man-made hazards.
ADOPTED by the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County,
Washington, at a regular open public meeting thereof this 23rd day of June 2020.

Eron Berg, President

Al Littlefield, Vice President
ATTEST

Resolution No. 2278-20

Joe Lindquist, Secretary
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CHAPTER 1.
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT # 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY ANNEX
1.1 INTRODUCTION
This Annex details the hazard mitigation planning elements specific to Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit
County (Skagit PUD), a participating special purpose district to the Skagit County Hazard Mitigation Plan
Update. This Annex is not intended to be a standalone document, but rather appends to and supplements
the information contained in the base plan document. As such, all sections of the base plan, including the
planning process and other procedural requirements apply to and were met by Skagit PUD. For planning
purposes, this Annex provides additional information specific to the district, with a focus on providing
greater details on the risk assessment and mitigation strategy for this entity only.

1.2 HAZARD MITIGATION PLANNING TEAM POINT(S) OF CONTACT
Skagit PUD followed the planning process detailed in Section 2 of the Base Plan. In addition to providing
representation on the County’s Planning Team, Skagit PUD also formulated their own internal planning
team to support the broader planning process. Individuals assisting in this Annex development are
identified below, along with a brief description of how they participated.
Local Planning Team Members
Name

Position/Title

Planning Tasks

Jay Sedivy
Safety & Risk Coordinator
(360) 848-4475
sedivy@skagitpud.org

Primary Point of Contact

George Sidhu
General Manager
(360) 848-4436
sidhu@skagitpud.org
Mike Fox
Operations Manager
(360) 848-4475
fox@skagitpud.org
Jamie LeBlanc
Water Treatment Plant
Superintendent
(360) 848-2132
leblanc@skagitpud.org
Kurt VanBurkleo
Operations Project Coordinator
(360) 848-4467
vanburkleo@skagitpud.org

Alternate Point of Contact

•
•
•
•
•
•

EOC representative
LEPC participation
Emergency plan writing
Training coordination
EOC representative
Designated PUD I/C

Alternate Point of Contact

•
•

EOC representative
LEPC participation

Alternate Point of Contact

•
•
•

EOC representative
LEPC participation
WTP hazards (dam/chlorine
release) plan writing

Alternate Point of Contact

•
•
•
•

EOC representative
LEPC participation
CERT member
WTP and Operations hazards
plan writing

1
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1.3 DISTRICT PROFILE
Skagit PUD is a special purpose district created in 1936 to provide utility services – primarily water – to
portions of Skagit County where an existing municipality did not already provide such services. Skagit
PUD provides water to the towns of Mount Vernon, Burlington, and Sedro-Woolley; the communities of
Marblemount, Rockport, Conway; and several other areas in unincorporated Skagit County. As of 2019,
Skagit PUD provides almost 9 million gallons of piped water to 65,000 people every day, maintains over
600 miles of pipelines and has over 31 million gallons of water storage. Skagit PUD has approximately 80
employees and funding comes primarily from rates and revenue bonds.
The following is a summary of key information about the jurisdiction:
•
•

Governing Authority— Skagit PUD is governed by a three-member elected Board of
Commissioners.
Population Served— Approximately 26,800 service connections providing water to almost
65,000 people.

•

Land Area Served—Prescribed service area that includes all of Skagit County.

•

Value of Area Served—The estimated value of the area served by the jurisdiction is difficult
to know since the transmission and distribution system is laid out over vast quantities of
property of varying values – including public rights-of-way with no taxable value known.

•

Land Area Owned—1047.2 acres

CRITICAL EQUIPMENT OWNED
EQUIPMENT

VALUE

1997 Caterpillar Excavator, #184

$141,787.00

2012 John Deere Excavator, #247

$122,065.00

2007 Caterpillar Backhoe, #224

$90,893.00

2010 Caterpillar Backhoe, #238

$87,612.00

Asphalt Hot Box, #251

$79,258.00

2017 John Deere Compact Excavator

$78,230.00

2000 Case Backhoe, #196

$72,404.00

2017 Excavator

$72,102.00

200 kW Generator, #223

$64,921.00

1994 Case Backhoe, #165

$64,785.00

1992 Case Backhoe, #144

$54,108.00

1993 Sellick Forklift, #157

$47,357.00

2008 Toyota Forklift, #228

$35,404.00

1997 Portable Water System, #303

$27,268.00

1993 John Deere Tractor/Loader, #99

$22,467.00

1995 Leeboy Asphalt Paver, #175

$21,438.00

2
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CRITICAL EQUIPMENT OWNED
EQUIPMENT

VALUE

Portable Lighting System (5)

$11,280.00

1997 Truck Crane, #186

$6,179.00

1990 Grove Manlift, #187

$6,179.00

2018 18’ Aluminum Boat w/Electric Motor

$4,780.00

TOTAL VALUE

$1,172,368.00.

CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE/FACILITIES OWNED
FACILITY

VALUE

Water Treatment Plant, Lagoons and Waste
Containment System

$44,670,236.00

Judy Reservoir A and B Dams

$44,613,983.00

Skagit River Diversion

$28,539,480.00

Main Campus

$8,695,838.00

Division St. Reservoir and Pump Station

$8,576,728.00

Judy Reservoir (impoundment property and
shoreline), Clear Well Reservoirs and Pump Station

$8,308,119.00

9th & Highland Reservoir

$2,538,797.00

Eaglemont Reservoir and Standpipe

$2,316,414.00

Bayview Ridge Reservoir

$1,966,900.00

Dukes Hill Reservoir

$1,892,309.00

Sinnes Reservoirs (2) & Pumphouse

$1,341,202.00

Skagit River Crossing Structure

$1,339,658.00

Tinas Coma Reservoir

$888,667.00

Gilligan Creek Watershed and Intake

$762,716.00

Marblemount Reservoir

$761,277.00

Fidalgo Heights Reservoir

$686,481.00

Potlatch Reverse Osmosis Facility

$594,099.00

Buchanan Hill Reservoir

$542,699.00

Cascade Ridge Reservoirs and Lift Stations (3)

$536,938.00

Bow Hill Reservoir

$527,981.00

Bayview Standpipe

$510,880.00

Saratoga Passage Reservoir

$463, 290.00

3
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CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE/FACILITIES OWNED
FACILITY

VALUE

East Big Lake Reservoirs (2)

$462,961.00

Skagit View Village Reservoir

$449,085.00

Cedargrove Reservoir

$423,071.00

Little Mountain Reservoir

$308,131.00

Deception Ave. Reservoirs (2)

$292,215.00

Salmon Creek Watershed and Intake

$282,349.00

West Big Lake Reservoir

$264,787.00

Hoogdal Reservoir

$226,897.00

Bulson Reservoir and Booster Station

$221,975.00

Rhodes Rd. Pressure Regulating Station

$220,753.00

Bow Hill Booster Station

$218,184.00

Summit Park Reservoir

$217,333.00

Ranney Well and Pumphouse

$214,289.00

North Hill Pressure Regulating Station

$196,941.00

Alger Well and Reservoir

$196,839.00

Western Lane Transmission Line Property

$194,000.00

Rockport Reservoir

$192,967.00

Nookachamps Reservoir

$177,141.00

Sinnes West Pumphouse

$174,914.00

Kulshan Trail Pressure Regulating Station

$150,342.00

Lake Sixteen Standpipe

$145,662.00

Hermway Heights Reservoir

$130,960.00

Gardner Road Pressure Regulating Station

$122,138.00

District Line Road Regulating Station

$120,766.00

Lake McMurray Booster and Pressure Regulating
Station

$117,366.00

Mundt & Turner Creek Watersheds and Intakes

$88,633.00

Similk Beach Reservoir

$87,597.00

Fredonia Pressure Regulating Stations

$87,180.00

Little Mountain Booster Station

$85,713.00

Old Day Creek Road Meter Vault

$77,760.00

Old Day Creek Road Pressure Regulating Station

$76,200.00

Nelson St. Pressure Regulating Station

$67,264.00
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CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE/FACILITIES OWNED
FACILITY

VALUE

Skagit View Village Pumphouse

$64,910.00

Gibralter Booster Station

$64,519.00

Judy Reservoir Boat House

$55,990.00

Rockport Pumphouse

$41,131.00

•

Total Value of Critical Infrastructure and Facilities—The total value of critical facilities
($40,000 or more) owned by the jurisdiction is approximately $167,486,113.00. This value
includes market value for property and basic structures; and the insurable value of contents as
of July 2019. Some values are derived from appraisals completed in 1998 and adjusted to
current values.

•

Current and Anticipated Service Trends—The Washington Office of Financial
Management (OFM) expects a 16% growth of the population of Skagit County between 2018
and 2025. Skagit PUD continually assesses its water treatment plant and water distribution
system to meet future growth trends.

•

Water Main Piping – The District owns and maintains approximately 640 miles of piping
valued at an average of $1.32 million per mile for a total value of approximately $847.7 million.
These pipes vary in size and duty and are generally part of the build or connection between
pieces of critical infrastructure listed in the previous table. Losses to any section of the water
main system would be critical in terms of loss of function. The District is working on projects
that build redundancy and allow isolation and bypass of damaged pipe sections or provide
alternate means to provide water flow.

Skagit PUD’s boundaries are shown on in the map on the next page. The jurisdiction coincides with the
borders of Skagit County and is further divided into three Commissioner Districts, which are the same as
the County Commissioner Districts.
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1.4 HAZARD EVENT HISTORY

Within the Base Plan, the Planning Team identified all hazard events which have occurred within the
County. In the context of regional planning, it was determined that there are hazards which are unique to
Skagit PUD. Severe weather, as a rarely declared natural event, has a particularly detrimental effect on the
ability to treat and deliver water when power is interrupted. Table 1-1 lists past occurrences which have
impacted Skagit PUD where data is available. If available, dollar loss data is also included. Two hazards
that are considered low likelihood but that are unique to Skagit PUD’s operations are dam breaches at Judy
Reservoir, and the release of chlorine gas at the water treatment plant. Details regarding those events are
captured in Section 1.11.
TABLE 1-1
NATURAL HAZARD EVENTS

FEMA Disaster # (if
applicable)

Date

Dollar Losses (if known)

Flood

DR-1817

2009

$137,428.00

Flood

DR-1671

2006

$1,350,000.00

Floods

DR-852

1990

Unknown

1975

Unknown

Type of Event

DR-883
DR-896
Flood

DR-492

Local Area Disaster – Not Declared
Severe Weather

12/20/18

Unknown

Severe Weather

11/26 11/27/18

Unknown

Severe Weather

10/31/18

Unknown

Severe Weather

11/13/17

Unknown

Severe Weather

10/18 –
10/20/17

Unknown

Severe Weather

10/14 –
10/18/16

Unknown

Severe Weather

3/10 –
3/13/16

Unknown

Flood

2003

Unknown

Flood

1995

Unknown

1.5 APPLICABLE REGULATIONS AND PLANS
Coordination with other community planning efforts is paramount to the successful implementation of this
plan. This section provides information on how planning mechanisms, policies, and programs are
7
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integrated into other on-going efforts. It also identifies the jurisdiction’s capabilities with respect to
preparing and planning for, responding to, recovering from, and mitigating the impacts of hazard events
and incidents.
Capabilities include the programs, policies and plans currently in use to reduce hazard impacts or that could
be used to implement hazard mitigation activities. The capabilities are divided into the following sections:
regulatory capabilities which influence mitigation; administrative and technical mitigation capabilities,
including education and outreach, partnerships, and other on-going mitigation efforts; fiscal capabilities
which support mitigation efforts, and classifications under various community programs.

1.5.1 Regulatory Capability
Skagit PUD has adopted/enacted codes, resolutions, policies and plans that compliment and support hazard
mitigation planning and activities. The following existing regulations are applicable to this hazard mitigation
plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974, as amended, enforced by US Environmental Protection Agency
and Washington Department of Ecology
Clean Water Act of 1972, as amended, enforced by US Environmental Protection Agency and
Washington Department of Ecology
Washington State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) of 1971, as amended, enforced by Washington
Department of Ecology
Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of 2002, as amended, enforced by the US Department
of Homeland Security
State of Washington Title 57 RCW, Water-Sewer Districts
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) of 1986, as amended, enforced
by the US Environmental Protection Agency and Washington Department of Ecology
Washington State Building Codes
WAC 296-67, Safety Standard for Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals,
applies to the covered processes of water chlorination using quantities of chlorine gas in excess of
1,500 pounds, focuses on reducing occupational exposures
Skagit PUD Hazard Identification and Vulnerability Assessment, 2003
Skagit PUD Emergency Response Plan, 2019
Skagit PUD Water System Plan, 2013, houses the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
Skagit PUD Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), supports projects to build resiliency into the system
infrastructure and replace aging system components and facilities on a strategic and scheduled basis.
Skagit PUD, Water Treatment Plant Chlorine Release Standard Operating Procedure, 2019, outlines
the initial actions plant operators must take to limit the damage done by a release of chlorine gas at
the treatment plant
Skagit PUD, Judy Reservoir Emergency Action Plan, 2019, outlines the recognition and actions
expected when failures in the two earthen dams that impound Judy Reservoir are detected
Skagit PUD has an existing written safety and health plan
Skagit PUD participates in the Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WAWARN) is a
collaborative effort between government and private sector critical infrastructure partners with a goal
of near real-time information sharing to help protect regional/national infrastructures, communities,
and the public.
Skagit PUD participates in the Washington State Fusion Center, which supports public safety and
homeland security missions of state, local, tribal agencies, and private sector entities.

8
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•

Skagit PUD maintains emergency interties with the City of Anacortes water system.

1.5.2 Administrative and Technical Capabilities
The assessment of the district’s administrative and technical capabilities, including educational and
outreach efforts, and on-going programmatic efforts are presented in Table 1-2. These are elements which
support not only mitigation, but all phases of emergency management already in place that are used to
implement mitigation activities and communicate hazard-related information.
TABLE 1-2
ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL CAPABILITY
Available
(Yes/No)

Department/Agency/Position

Professionals trained in building or infrastructure
construction practices.

Yes

Engineering

Planners or engineers with an understanding of
natural hazards.

Yes

Engineering & Operations

Staff with training in benefit/cost analysis.

Yes

All Departments

Personnel skilled or trained in GIS or HAZUS use.

Yes

Engineering

Emergency Manager.

Yes

Administration & Operations

Grant writers.

No

Warning Systems/Services (Reverse 9-1-1, outdoor
warning signs or signals, flood or fire warning
program, etc.?).

Yes

Operations

Hazard data and information available to public.

Yes

Operations

Specific equipment response plans.

Yes

Operations

Specific operational plans.

Yes

Operations

Water Shortage Contingency Plan.

Yes

Operations

Staff/Personnel Resources

Education and Outreach
Local citizen groups or non-profit organizations
focused on emergency preparedness?

No

Organization focused on individuals with access
and functional needs populations

No

Ongoing public education or information program
(e.g., responsible water use, fire safety, household
preparedness, environmental education)

Yes

9
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TABLE 1-2
ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL CAPABILITY
Staff/Personnel Resources

Available
(Yes/No)

Natural disaster or safety related school programs?

No

Public-private partnership initiatives addressing
disaster-related issues?

No

Multi-seasonal public awareness program?

No

Other

N/A

Department/Agency/Position

On-Going Mitigation Efforts
Hazardous Vegetation Abatement Program

Yes

Noxious Weed Eradication Program or other
vegetation management

No

Fire Safe Councils

No

Chipper program

No

Defensible space inspections program

No

Creek, stream, culvert or storm drain maintenance
or cleaning program

No

Stream restoration program

No

Erosion or sediment control program

No

Address signage for property addresses

Yes

Other

N/A

Engineering & Operations

Operations

1.5.3 Fiscal Capability
The assessment of the jurisdiction’s fiscal capabilities is presented in Table 1-3. These are the financial
tools or resources that could potentially be used to help fund mitigation activities.
TABLE 1-3
FISCAL CAPABILITY
Financial Resources

Accessible or
Eligible to Use?

Community Development Block Grants

No

Capital Improvements Project Funding

Yes

Authority to Levy Taxes for Specific Purposes

Yes

User Fees for Water, Sewer, Gas or Electric Service

Yes

10
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TABLE 1-3
FISCAL CAPABILITY
Financial Resources

Accessible or
Eligible to Use?

Incur Debt through General Obligation Bonds

Yes

Incur Debt through Special Tax Bonds

Unknown

Incur Debt through Private Activity Bonds

Yes

Withhold Public Expenditures in Hazard-Prone Areas

No

State Sponsored Grant Programs

Yes

Development Impact Fees for Homebuyers or Developers Yes
Other

N/A

1.6 HAZARD RISK AND VULNERABILITY RANKING
Skagit PUD has reviewed the hazard list identified within the Base Plan and have identified the hazards
that have the potential to have the most affect. Additional factors were considered when estimating the
potential financial losses caused by hazard-related damages. Such factors include the number of facilities
damaged, the extent of damage to each facility, and the length of time required for repairs, among others.
For service providers which generate income, lost revenue from customers being without service and the
cost of providing temporary service was also a consideration in identifying the economic losses.
Table 1-4 presents the ranking of the hazards of concern based on their CPRI score. A qualitative
vulnerability ranking was then assigned based on a summary of potential impact determined by: past
occurrences, spatial extent, damage, casualties, and continuity of government. The ranking is categorized
into the following classifications:
□ Extremely Low – No or very limited impact. The occurrence and potential cost of damage to life
and property is very minimal-to-nonexistent. No impact to government functions with no
disruption to essential services.
□

Low (Negligible) – Minimal potential impact. The occurrence and potential cost of damage to life
and property is minimal. Government functions are at 90% with limited disruption to essential
services.

□

Medium (Limited) – Moderate potential impact. This ranking carries a moderate threat level to the
general population and /or built environment. The potential damage is more isolated, and less
costly than a more widespread disaster. Government functions are at 80% with limited impact to
essential services.

□

High (Critical) – Widespread potential impact. This ranking carries a high threat to the general
population and/or built environment. The potential for damage is widespread. Hazards in this
category may have occurred in the past. Government functions are at ~50% operations with limited
delivery of essential services.

□

Extremely High (Catastrophic) – Very widespread with catastrophic impact.
functions are significantly impacted for in excess of one month.
11
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TABLE 1-4
HAZARD RISK AND VULNERABILITY RANKING
Hazard
Rank

Hazard Type

CPRI Score

Vulnerability
Rank

Description of Impact

1

Earthquake

3.85

Extremely High

Widespread disruption of water
distribution infrastructure is highly likely.
Long repair and recovery times. Possible
damage to intake, distribution and all
treatment facilities.

2

Severe
Weather

3.25

Medium

Limited damage to infrastructure due to
underground facilities. Limited impact
during long power disruptions lasting less
than 48 hours. Weather events lasting
longer than 48 hours can potentially have
a serious impact on ability to treat water
due to power loss.

3

Landslide or
Erosion

3.10

Medium

Localized catastrophic damage to distribution
infrastructure.

4

Flood or Dam
Breach

3.05

High

Direct damage to major intake,
distribution and satellite treatment
facilities. Widespread major damage to
underground distribution facilities is
possible. Skagit PUD infrastructure tends
to be low-lying and more susceptible to
damage than the County CPRI score
indicates. Dam breaches at the Judy
Reservoir would be very unlikely and
would likely be a result of a precipitating
event such as an earthquake. Shape files
indicate severe flooding to Sedro-Woolley
and several smaller communities.

5

Wildfire

3.05

Medium

Damage and disruption to system due to
wildfire is expected to be minimal, except
in the Cultus Mountains watersheds that
supply the majority of the water for the
District. Increased fire flow demands can
strain the distribution system if suburban
or mixed density residential zones are
affected by wildfires. If wildfires were to
also disrupt power supply, the water
treatment plant would struggle and
perhaps fail to treat enough water to meet
demands.
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TABLE 1-4
HAZARD RISK AND VULNERABILITY RANKING
Hazard
Rank

Hazard Type

CPRI Score

Vulnerability
Rank

Description of Impact

6

Tsunami

2.55

Medium

Low-lying infrastructure in tsunami zones
is minimal, expected damage
correspondingly minimal.

7

Drought

2.55

Medium

Increased demands on distribution system
cause widespread economic impacts and
stress aging distribution systems as they
attempt to keep up with demand. Skagit
PUD infrastructure is aging and was built
with little scalability to keep up with
demands, increasing stress on system
during droughts.

8

Volcano

2.35

High

Localized damages to satellite system
infrastructure possible. Major
infrastructure along Skagit River in direct
path of Mount Baker lahar.

9

Chlorine Gas
Release

1.90

Medium

Likelihood and impact of chlorine release
at treatment plant is very small. Could
impact entire South Skagit Highway
corridor from Big Lake to Sedro-Woolley
depending on wind and amount of
chlorine released. Would likely be
precipitated by another event such as an
earthquake.

1.7 MITIGATION GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Skagit PUD adopts the hazard mitigation goals and objectives developed by the Planning Team described
in Volume 1.

1.8 HAZARD MITIGATION ACTION PLAN
The Planning Team for Skagit PUD identified and prioritized a wide range of actions based on the risk
assessment, and their knowledge of the district assets and hazards of concern. Table 1-6 lists the action
items/strategies that make up Skagit PUD’s hazard mitigation plan. Background information and
information on how each action item will be administered, responsible agency/office (including outside
Skagit PUD), potential funding sources, the timeframe, and the type of initiative associated with each item
are also identified.
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TABLE 1-5
HAZARD MITIGATION ACTION PLAN MATRIX

Applies
to new or
existing
assets

Hazards
Mitigated

Object
ives
Met

Lead Agency

Who or What
Initiative Type:
Benefits?
Public Information,
Preventive Activities, Facility, Local,
Estimated Sources of
County,
Cost (High/ Funding
Structural Projects,
Region
Medium/ (List Grant
Included in Property Protection,
Low) or $
type,
Timeline
Previous
Emergency Services,
Figure if
General
(Long-Term,
Plan?
Recovery, Natural
Known
Fund, etc.) Short-Term)
Yes/No
Resource Protection

INITIATIVE #1: improve emergency survivability for water treatment plant staff in event of chlorine release
Existing

Chlorine
release

1,7,8

Safety &
Operations

$6000

Operating
funds

Short term

N/A

Recovery,
Preventative
Activities

Facility,
Local,
County

INITIATIVE #2: improve community notification process using a reverse 911 service such as CodeRed for -specific emergencies,
possibly in concert with Skagit County 911 Center
Existing

All

1,5,7,
8,9

Safety &
Operations

Low

Operating
funds

Short term

N/A

Public Information,
Preventative
Activities, Property
Protection,
Emergency
Services, Recovery

Facility,
Local,
County,
Region

INITIATIVE #3: conduct risk and resiliency assessment; update and strengthen and consolidate all Skagit PUD emergency response
plans in response to new EPA rules in concert with City of Anacortes
Existing

All

1,5,7,
8,9

Safety &
Operations

Medium

Operating
funds

Short term

N/A

Public Information,
Preventive
Activities,
Structural Projects,
Property
Protection,
Emergency
Services, Recovery,
Natural Resource
Protection

Facility,
Local,
County,
Region

INITIATIVE #4: assess ability to incorporate earthquake resiliency engineering (specialized shut off valves, flexible fittings, etc.)
into water distribution infrastructure built near or across known fault lines
New

Earthquake 1,7,8,
9
Landslide

Safety &
Engineering

High

Unknown

Long term

N/A

Preventive
Activities,
Structural Projects,
Property Protection

Facility,
Local,
County,
Region

Short term

N/A

Preventative
Activities,
Structural Projects,
Property
Protection,
Recovery, Natural
Resource
Protection

Facility,
Local,
County,
Region

INITIATIVE #5: Outfit Division Street facility as a temporary EOC
Existing

All

1,7,8,
Admin.,
9
Operations &
Safety

Medium

Operating
funds &
Grants
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TABLE 1-5
HAZARD MITIGATION ACTION PLAN MATRIX

Applies
to new or
existing
assets

Hazards
Mitigated

Object
ives
Met

Lead Agency

Who or What
Initiative Type:
Benefits?
Public Information,
Preventive Activities, Facility, Local,
Estimated Sources of
County,
Cost (High/ Funding
Structural Projects,
Region
Medium/ (List Grant
Included in Property Protection,
Low) or $
type,
Timeline
Previous
Emergency Services,
Figure if
General
(Long-Term,
Plan?
Recovery, Natural
Known
Fund, etc.) Short-Term)
Yes/No
Resource Protection

INITIATIVE #6: outfit water treatment plant with emergency generator that is capable of more securely powering plant when power
is lost during localized and widespread emergency situations, with some consideration for system capacity growth and process
innovation
Existing

All

1,7,8,
Admin.,
9
Operations &
Safety

High

Grants

Long term

N/A

Preventative
Activities,
Structural Projects,
Property
Protection,
Recovery, Natural
Resource
Protection

Facility,
Local,
County,
Region

INITIATIVE #7: investigate and assess the treatment process and the water treatment plant facility to determine if current facility
and process need to be strengthened or replaced - with elimination of the use of chlorine gas and structural improvements as possible
goals
Existing

Chlorine
release,
earthquake

1,7,8,
9

Admin.,
Engineering,
Operations &
Safety

Medium

Operating
funds

Long term

N/A

Preventative
Activities,
Structural Projects,
Property
Protection,
Recovery, Natural
Resource
Protection

Facility,
Local,
County

INITIATIVE #8: investigate possible elimination of the wet chlorine gas scrubber and replacement with existing dry caustic
scrubber from the City of Anacortes to replace it
Existing

Chlorine
release

1,7,8,
9

Admin.,
Engineering,
Operations &
Safety

High

Operating
funds

Long term

N/A

Preventative
Activities,
Structural Projects,
Property
Protection,
Recovery, Natural
Resource
Protection

Facility,
Local,
County

1.9 PRIORITIZATION OF MITIGATION INITIATIVES
Once the mitigation initiatives items were identified, the Planning Team followed the same process outlined
within Volume 1 to prioritize their initiatives. An analysis of six different initiative types for each identified
action item was conducted. Table 1-6 identifies the prioritization for each initiative.
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TABLE 1-6.
MITIGATION STRATEGY PRIORITY SCHEDULE
# of
Initiative Objectives
#
Met

a.

Benefits

Costs

Do Benefits
Equal or
Exceed Costs?

Is Project
GrantEligible?

Can Project Be Funded
Under Existing Programs/
Prioritya
Budgets?

1

3

High

Low

Yes

Unknown

Yes

High

2

5

High

Low

Yes

Unknown

Yes

High

3

5

Medium

Medium

Yes

Unknown

Yes

High

4

4

Medium

Low

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Medium

5

5

Medium

Low

Yes

Yes

Yes

High

6

4

High

Medium

Yes

Yes

Yes

Medium

7

4

Medium

Medium

Yes

Unknown

Yes

Medium

8

4

Medium

Medium

Yes

No

Yes

Low

See Chapter 1 for explanation of priorities.
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June 18, 2020
TO:

Commission

FROM:

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

SUBJECT:

Strategic Plan Implementation Update

Requested Action:
No action required at this time.
Background:
The District’s 2018-2022 Strategic Plan was adopted by the Board on June 26, 2018.
District staff created an implementation plan to carry out our strategic objectives and
have incorporated those objectives into our work products for 2019-20.
The accompanying document shows the 2019-20 Implementation Focus as well as the
progress that we have made on each tactic to date.
I am planning on having more in-depth discussion of the Plan in July and present
recommendations for the 2020-21 Implementation Focus.
Fiscal Impact:
None at this time.
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Skagit Public Utility District
Strategic Plan
Implementation Framework | For Internal Use Only
June 2020 Update
This Implementation Framework is a guide for Skagit PUD to use in putting the Strategic Plan
into action over the next five years. By using the Implementation Framework, the District
ensures that the Strategic Plan drives operational and financial decision-making year to year.
While the Strategic Plan is shared with members of the public and other stakeholders, this
Implementation Framework is an internal document that can be updated as circumstances
change, and approaches evolve.
This Implementation Framework contains the following sections:

Purpose ...................................................................................................... 2
Implementation Concept ............................................................................. 2

Terminology ................................................................................................ 2

For Reference: Summary of Goals and Strategies ...................................... 4
Implementation focus for 2019/20 ............................................................... 5
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PURPOSE
This Implementation Framework is designed to be simple, flexible, and easy to share; it
identifies short-term implementation items within the Goal and Strategies structure established
by the Strategic Plan.

IMPLEMENTATION CONCEPT
The development of this phased and actionable Strategic Plan is an important step to
accomplishing the aspirations it contains. The Plan itself, however, is insufficient to ensure
implementation and additional effort is required to build the processes and tools that will
continue to plan for and drive implementation. The outline below describes a framework for
implementation that will be further developed as the District moves from strategic planning to
implementation.
Using the Strategic Plan as a foundation, Skagit PUD will:







Establish annual implementation steps, timelines, and performance metrics or milestones to
guide and monitor implementation of the Goals and Strategies established in the Strategic
Plan.
Use the Strategic Plan to inform and frame:


Budget development.



Department or work group work plans.



Meetings, including Commission meetings and all-staff meetings.



Communications with staff, customers, and partners.

Provide regular progress reports, including:


Quarterly staff progress reports to the General Manager.



Annual General Manager progress reports to the Commission.

TERMINOLOGY
Goals, Statements of Intent, Strategies, and Implementation Focus
The Strategic Plan as adopted by the Board includes the District’s Vision, Mission, and Core
Values, together with the Goals, Statements of Intent, and Strategies. These pieces are
meant to be durable and long-standing: meaningful modification beyond wordsmithing should
involve consideration by the Board.



The plan has three Goals which identify three large areas of focus for the District:
I. Customer-Focused Services.
II. Communication with the Public and Partners.
III. Internal Operations, Communication, and Organizational Development.

Skagit PUD Strategic Plan | Implementation Framework | For Internal Use Only
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The first Goal has three sub-areas: Water, Telecommunications, and Sewer). A Statement
of Intent describes the District’s interest and intent as relates to each Goal or sub-area.
Strategies describe continuous or discrete efforts to advance Goals. Strategies are
numbered (1, 2, 3…) and are budgeted for and managed by the organization, with multiple
Strategies supporting each Goal.

Tactics are lettered (a, b, c…) or bulleted items under Strategies that describe how
activated Strategies will be advanced.

Each year, the District will describe its Implementation Focus, which defines specifically how it
will advance Strategies in the coming year, though not all Strategies may be a current focus of
implementation. Because they will be modified frequently and are the internal workings of the
District, Implementation Focus details are included in this Implementation Framework, but not in
the public-facing Strategic Plan. Details listed under Implementation Focus will be updated
each year as part of the District’s budgeting cycle and reported on as part of its reporting cycle.

Champions, Additional Stakeholders, Resource Needs, and Measures of
Progress,
This Implementation Framework specifies Champions,
which are the groups directly involved with advancing
each Strategy. Champions are designated as
Accountable or Responsible, and other involved
parties are defined as Consulted or Informed
according to their involvement in the decision-making
process. Definitions are given at right, per the RACI
Model.
Resource Needs identify financial or organizational
commitments that will be required for successful
implementation. These resource considerations will
inform budgeting discussions; if the adopted budget
does not allocate resources sufficient to support
implementation, Implementation Focus and Measures of
Progress should be adapted appropriately.

RACI Model








Responsible: Those who do
the work to achieve the task.
Accountable: Business unit
ultimately answerable for task
completion.
Consulted: Those whose
opinions are sought, though
there is no obligation to act on
this input.
Informed: Those who are
kept up to date on decision.

This Implementation Framework also identifies Measures of Progress for each Strategy.
These performance measures and milestones will be tracked and reported on to describe the
District’s progress towards implementing the Strategies adopted in the Strategic Plan.

Skagit PUD Strategic Plan | Implementation Framework | For Internal Use Only
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FOR REFERENCE: SUMMARY OF GOALS AND STRATEGIES

I. CUSTOMER-FOCUSED SERVICES
A. Water
1. Make prioritized and strategic capital infrastructure investments to maintain
existing assets and quality to serve the growing Skagit community.

2. Steward partnership-based efforts that advance the strategic regional use of
water resources.

B. Telecommunications
1. Invest in the telecommunications infrastructure necessary to securely and
efficiently manage our water system and facilitate the extension of broadband
infrastructure within Skagit County.

2. Stay current and decide whether we should enter the telecom industry as a retail
provider if public utility districts are given the authority to do so.

C. Sewer
1. Explore and understand the connection between sewage and reclaimed water.

II. COMMUNICATION WITH THE PUBLIC AND PARTNERS
1. Strengthen communications and engagements with our customers.

2. Seek opportunities to engage youth in water-related education.

3. Ensure our policy-setting and decision-making processes are transparent and
easily accessible.

4. Strengthen our provision of high-quality customer service.

5. Strengthen our relationships with our partners.

III. INTERNAL OPERATIONS, COMMUNICATION, AND
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
1. Strengthen internal systems and the use of technology to create efficiencies.
2. Address our aging District headquarters facility.

3. Attract, retain, and develop a high-quality workforce.

4. Improve internal communications throughout the organization.

Skagit PUD Strategic Plan | Implementation Framework | For Internal Use Only
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IMPLEMENTATION FOCUS FOR 2019/20
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

I. CUSTOMER-FOCUSED SERVICES
A. Water
Statement of Intent. Skagit PUD’s core focus is providing water to residential, business, and agricultural customers. We make strategic and sustainable investments
to ensure our water rights, infrastructure, and other resources are managed for the benefit of our customers and for the long-term benefit of the region. The most
significant contribution we can make to environmental sustainability is by improving the efficiency of our system and by encouraging smart water use among our
customers. By making strategic investments to reduce wasted water, we will also diminish our need for finding additional water sources and for making large capital
improvements in the future. The District will play a supportive role in addressing the legal availability of water for agriculture and rural landowners.
1. Make prioritized and strategic capital infrastructure investments to maintain existing assets and serve the
growing Skagit community.

Accountable

Consulted

General Manager

Supervisors and key
staff as necessary
Informed

Staff, Commission,
public

Skagit PUD Strategic Plan | Implementation Framework | For Internal Use Only
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Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

a. Refine existing criteria for
assessing, prioritizing, and
selecting capital projects and
operational improvements.
• Implement and provide
additional resources to our
asset management system,
including development of an
economic risk model.
• Reduce equipment failure
rates.
• Collect data from existing
infrastructure at every
opportunity, especially main
breaks, leak repairs, and
low-pressure events.
• Perform regular and routine
maintenance on
infrastructure to develop a
database of information.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

 Input resources into Cityworks
to be used as selection criteria
for projects

 Budget funding for
2020 & beyond.

 Decide upon an
effective
implementation
plan.

 Implement network approach
for SCADA system data
retrieval

Skagit PUD Strategic Plan | Implementation Framework | For Internal Use Only

 Target = 2020 pipe
selection should
come from
Cityworks.

Champions
and Supporters
Responsible
Management Team

Additional
Stakeholders
Actively logging
operational data to
determine
repair/replacement.
Flushing and leak
detection crew is
doing active data
collection on valves
and hydrants. Low
pressure events are
also documented.
Cityworks is now
being used at WTP
for tracking assets
and maintenance.

A process for
selecting pipe
replacement
projects based on
“Business Risk
Exposure” (BRE) is
currently underway.
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Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

b. Expand the inputs that inform
our capital planning.
• Develop a GIS-based,
extended-period, hydraulic
model to be used for water
system planning, flushing
program development, and
contaminant transport
simulation.
• Update our Customer
Buildout Capacity Analysis

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus
 Updates to:
o 20-year water demand
projections
o Water System Plan (by
December 2020) – see
Tactic c, below.

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

 Cityworks support and
integration.

 Deliverables as
listed in 2019/20
Focus column.

 Construction and
operations staff.

Champions
and Supporters
Responsible
Management Team
Supporters
GIS Analyst

 Perform Customer Buildout
Analysis (by Dec 2019).

Engineering

 Develop Maintenance Plan to
be used in budgeting and
planning of resources

Maintenance and
Operations staff

 Complete extended period
simulations of satellite
systems

c. Update our Water System Plan
and Capital Improvement
Program that:
• Identifies major capital
facilities and components.
• Identifies maintenance
procedures and
replacement criteria.
• Establishes a level of
service for the system.
• Establishes goals for
preventative maintenance.

 Use updated CIP, budget, and
water demand and population
forecasts to perform limited
update to WSP by Dec 2020,
in order to extend WSP
timeline to 2022.
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 Population
projections and
other factors to
determine
demand.

 Draft WSP to be
completed by
August 2020 for
review

Responsible
Management Team
Supporters
Capital Projects
Manager;
Engineering and
Maintenance Project
Manager; Planning
Engineer

Additional
Stakeholders
Revised demand
forecasts have
been drafted as a
part of WSP update
process. Buildout
analysis completed
for internal analysis.
GIS/AM team has
completed data
maintenance for all
satellite systems in
prep for move to
integrated hydraulic
modeling; similar
maintenance
ongoing for Judy
System.

Staff have
completed a draft
WSP update that is
currently under
internal review. The
update extends the
current WSP to Fall
of 2024.
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Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

d. Implement SCADA systems to
maintain security of our
infrastructure [see development
of internally focused fiber
network under B.
Telecommunications].

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

To be continued on an annual
basis:

 Budget resources
(dedicated budget line
item for SCADA
program).

 Assets identified
and layers of
information
captured.

 Equip staff with proper
equipment in field to facilitate
data collection and leverage
existing SCADA for data
mining.
 Ensure data is in proper
format and build databases.
 Improve mainline metering.

 Focus on Program Based
Budgeting (i.e.
Pipe/Infrastructure, Security,
SCADA).

Skagit PUD Strategic Plan | Implementation Framework | For Internal Use Only

 Distribution system
metering and loss
improvements.
 Implementation of
automated
reporting i.e.
pressure data.

Champions
and Supporters
Responsible
Management Team

Additional
Stakeholders
Installed cellular
heads on some
mainline meters for
real time and
historical data, also
replaced some
mainline meters,
added SCADA to
multiple sites.
Security added to
Cascade Ridge,
Bayview, Alger
sites, 9th and
Highland.
Improved security
at Division St.
Tinas Coma to be
added this fall
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Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

2. Steward partnership-based efforts that advance the strategic regional use of water resources.

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

Accountable

Consulted

General Manager

Engineering
Supervisor and
Planning Engineer;
Operations Dept.,
Community
Relations Manager,
Commission (on
items with budget
implications)
Informed

Staff, Commission

Skagit PUD Strategic Plan | Implementation Framework | For Internal Use Only
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Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

a. Engage local partners and
stakeholders in implementing
efficient solutions that meet the
future water demands of Skagit
County communities by utilizing
an updated Coordinated Water
System Plan.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus
 Routine communication with
other municipal partners on
needs, population growth
forecasts, etc.

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)


 Regional water coordination
discussion with Anacortes

Measures of
Progress
 Active participation
and
communication
with other partners
on a consistent
basis (at least
quarterly).

Champions
and Supporters
Responsible
Engineering
Manager
Operations Manager

 Attend regional
meetings with
State and other
providers.

Additional
Stakeholders
General Manager
meets quarterly
with each Mayor.
Engineering staff
attend quarterly
WSDOT
coordination
meetings

We host quarterly
CIP meetings with
local stakeholders.
Working with
Anacortes on
Fidalgo system
transfer

b. Foster outreach to partners to
identify synergy projects and
community development
programs [coordinate with
efforts under II.5].

We have engaged
Skagit Drainage
and Irrigation
District to explore
options
 Coordinate projects with
partners such as the County.
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 Efficient
construction of
projects, and
communication of
projects with
partners.

Responsible
Engineering
Manager

Coordinated several
projects with local
partners, such as
College Way
improvements,
Francis Road
project,
Transmission Line
project and
Jameson Street
project.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

c. Reduce water waste by making
strategic investments in District
technology and infrastructure
and by increasing our efforts to
encourage smart water use
among our customers.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

 Complete additional metering
and water loss studies for
specific pressure zones.

 Implementation of
DSL tracking
program.

 Increased number
of sub-isolated
metering networks
that can be
audited (for more
accurate figures).

 Capital budgeting for
improvements.

 Increased number
of meters in
system to get to
DSL.
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Champions
and Supporters
Responsible
Engineering
Manager

Additional
Stakeholders
Operations
Department worked
with a high-water
use customer to
separate their fire
service to better
meter consumption
and prevent water
loss.

Engineering worked
with a high use
agricultural
consumer to install
a more accurate
metering system.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

d. Apply strategic resources to the
issue of the legal availability of
water for agriculture and rural
landowners by continuing to
advocate for a state level
solution and exploring potential
regional solutions.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

 Apply for construction funding
from the state for Little
Mountain Road project

 Need funding for
representative to
attend Task Force
meetings.

 Actively participate in the
statewide Water Supply Task
Force.

 Funding for lobbyist

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters



Responsible
General Manager
Supporters
Commission

Additional
Stakeholders
Participation in
Skagit Water
Supply Task Force
and newly created
Water Trust
Advisory Group.
Working with
SDIDC on options
for seasonal water
transfers to
irrigators.

Little Mountain
Road preliminary
design complete.
Construction
funding request
was deferred due to
supplemental
budget year
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

B. Telecommunications
Statement of Intent. Investment in telecommunications infrastructure is necessary to the security and effective management of Skagit PUD’s water systems. Skagit
PUD is collaborating with the Port of Skagit County on the SkagitNet effort for development of telecommunications services to support the growth and prosperity of the
Skagit County community. In these efforts, Skagit PUD will favor the development of wholesale capacity over becoming a retail provider.
1. Invest in the telecommunications infrastructure necessary to securely and efficiently manage our water
system and facilitate the extension of broadband infrastructure within Skagit County.

Accountable

Consulted

IT Manager

SkagitNet, Skagit
County, PSE, local
agencies and
businesses,
Commission (as
relates to budget)
Informed
Commission, staff
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

a. Develop a fiber and radio
network focused on meeting
District needs.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

 Run to Sedro Woolley.

 Budget funding for
District network
needs.

 Linear feet
completed to meet
District’s fiber
needs.

 Burlington to PUD Campus
project.

 Implementation of a Fiber
Optic Capital Program budget
to flex and fill gaps with the
installation of pipe projects.
 Leverage key network and
SCADA infrastructure already
in place to build upon.

b. Continue our SkagitNet
partnership with the Port of
Skagit County, seeking greater
clarity in roles and
responsibilities.

 Update SkagitNet Use
Agreement with Port.

 A broad fiber optic
plan stating goals and
locations for District
Projects.
 Radio survey
consultant to conduct
radio studies: 1.
Licensed Broadband
Frequency; 2.
Licensed Voice
Frequency to replace
existing low band.



 Completed radio
survey.

Champions
and Supporters
Responsible
Engineering
Manager,
Operations Manager

 Delivery of CIPs
identified.

 Updated SkagitNet
agreement.

Additional
Stakeholders
Fiber run to Sedro
Woolley ready for
construction

SkagitNet working
with Mount Vernon
and Burlington on
fiber franchise
agreements.
Working with Port
to connect fiber at
Josh Wilson PRV.

Responsible
Finance Manager

Ongoing
coordination with
SkagitNet to build
other projects to fill
in gaps in network.
Approved the
Infrastructure Use
Agreement.

Updated the
Operational
Agreement and in
process of
transferring Fiber
Agreements from
PUD to SkagitNet.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

c. Carefully consider additional
opportunities to develop
broadband infrastructure,
favoring partnerships and a
focus on the wholesale
provision of backbone capacity.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus
 Not actively pursued in
2019/20; opportunities will be
considered as they arise. We
will stay current and respond
as necessary.

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters





Responsible

Not actively
pursued, per focus.

Engineering
Manager,
Operations Manager

2. Stay current and decide whether we should enter the telecom industry as a retail provider if public utility
districts are given the authority to do so.

a. Monitor policy and market
changes and review case
studies, lessons learned, and
best practices from elsewhere
in the state or country.

Additional
Stakeholders

Accountable
IT Manager

Consulted
General Manager,
Commission
Informed

 Education on the financial
challenges of retail (keep
under review).
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Responsible

Not actively pursued

Finance Manager
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

C. Sewer
Statement of Intent. While Skagit PUD has the legal authority to provide sewer services, we are not seeking to develop this service area. We would, however, be
willing to meet regional needs if directed to do so by state and local agencies. We will more actively pursue opportunities to use sewage as a method of increasing
water availability and reducing or deferring investment in our water system infrastructure through water reclamation and recycling.
1. Explore and understand the connection between sewage and reclaimed water.

Accountable
Engineering
Manager

a. Conduct an annual review of
policy changes, technology
trends, and the state of the
sewer field, particularly in
connection to water rights.

b. Attend industry conferences to
maintain a sense of the sewer
industry and how it relates to
water rights.

c. Develop a contingency plan for
how we would provide sewer
services if mandated to do so

 Develop understanding of
current status of reuse and
recycle of consumed water.

 Access to industry
organizations, reports,
and statistics.





 Develop contingency
strategies.



 Consider operation of local
sewer system
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 Report providing
statistics and
trends in the
industry.

 Plan to provide
sewer services.
 List of potential
operators.

Consulted
General Manager,
Commission
Informed

Responsible

Not actively pursued

Responsible

Not actively pursued

Responsible

Held discussions
with local sewer
district, but our
services are not
required at this time.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

II. COMMUNICATION WITH THE PUBLIC AND PARTNERS
Statement of Intent. As a service provider and steward of public resources, it is incumbent on us to communicate effectively with our customers, members of the
public, and partners.
1. Strengthen communications and engagements with our customers.

Accountable
Community
Relations Manager

a. Develop an agency-wide
Communications Plan that
includes:
•

•
•

•

Implementation of a focused
and consistent mission-based
message.
Specific tactics for print, web,
social media, public relations,
and broadcast channels.
Strategies to implement online
tools that provide easy access
to information for customers,
generating efficiencies for
customers and District staff.
Identification of value
communications, such as
pushing out messages rather
than keeping all resources
available on demand.

Consulted

Management Team,
Commission
Informed

Staff, Commission
 Complete customer
satisfaction survey

 Submit draft Communications
Plan to Board for review.
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 Funding support for
efforts identified in
Communication Plan.

 Adoption of a
communications
plan and begin
implementation.

 Customer
satisfaction survey
conducted.
 Adoption of Plan
by Q4 2019.

Responsible
Community
Relations Manager

Strategic
Communication
Program created
and reviewed by
management team
(April 2020).
Implementation in
progress.

Customer
Satisfaction Survey
results incorporated
into Communication
Program strategies.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

2. Seek opportunities to engage youth in water-related education.

a. Continue outreach to schools
and tours of the Water
Treatment Plant and source
water intakes.

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

Accountable

Consulted

Community
Relations Manager

Informed

WTP
WTP staff,
Commission

 Explore ways to enhance
Story of Drinking Water
program, including partnering
with school districts and other
agencies for supplemental
activities.

 Integrate Skagit PUD with
countywide curriculum used in
all schools.



 Maintain 20-25
school groups
participating per
year.
 All participating
schools receive
materials in
advance.

Responsible
Community
Relations
Department, HR
Department, WTP

Sixteen tours at
WTP scheduled for
spring were
cancelled due to
COVID-19
pandemic. Three
YMCA camp group
tours are scheduled
for mid-July.
Community Tours
for Drinking Water
Week were
cancelled (May).

Skagit Water Weeks
was cancelled
(May).
Online Distance
Learning resource
web page was
created for parents
and educators with
links to virtual tours
and curriculum
materials.
Skagit PUD Strategic Plan | Implementation Framework | For Internal Use Only
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

b. Explore opportunities to have a
presence and offer internships
at regional higher educational
institutions, expanding our
partnerships over time.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

 Develop a more robust
internship program with roles
and responsibilities more
clearly defined

 Budget money for
internship program.

 Successful
Responsible
internships for
2020, then
WTP
evaluate for
Superintendent
expanding the
program for
throughout the
year or use as
template for other
departments (like
Safety and others).

 Work with treatment plant first,
and then consider other
departments.

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders
Consulted

Coordination with
HR and Community
Relations for
support and
resources.

Was not actively
pursued due to
staffing limitations
and other
priorities. Need
commitment from
BTC as well as a
clearer outline of
our program.

 Template
developed for
internship program
implementation.
3. Ensure our policy-setting and decision-making processes are transparent and easily accessible.

Accountable
General Manager

a. Maintain current efforts for
making commission meetings
accessible and transparent.

 Ensure meeting documents
are uploaded to the website
and available to the public in a
timely manner.
 Continue audio recording for
meetings.
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 Update website to
make information
uploads more reliable.

 Agenda and
supporting docs
are available to
public no later than
24-hours in
advance of board
meetings. Audio
minutes are
available within
five business days.
Summary minutes
are posted the
week following
adoption.

Responsible
Community
Relations Manager,
IT Manager

Consulted
Commission
Clerk of the Board
maintains meeting
agendas and
minutes on the
website within the
prescribed
timeframes.

Audio files are
uploaded to website
1-2 days after the
meeting.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)
b. Continue to assess public
interest and calibrate our
investments in this area.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus
 Utilize Google Analytics to
measure website traffic
behavior and content
drilldown.

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders



 Quarterly updates
to Commission.

Responsible

Consulted

4. Strengthen our provision of high-quality customer service.

Community
Relations Manager,
IT Manager

Commission

Updates provided
quarterly to Board or
as relevant.

Accountable
Community
Relations Manager

a. Improve wayfinding signage for
the driveway and entrance to
the building.

 On hold pending campus
remodel.



b. Begin implementation of a
regular customer satisfaction
survey.

 Research and assess scope
of satisfaction survey.

 Consultant for survey
implementation.

c. Increase customer familiarity
with payment channels.

 Continue promotional
messaging as part of
communications plan.
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Responsible

On hold.

Community
Relations Manager



 Survey framework
developed.

Responsible

Community
 Feedback received
Relations Manager
from statistically
significant
representative
sample.

 10% increase in
adoption rate of
online and IVR
payment channels.

Responsible
Customer Service
Supervisor

Annual survey to be
conducted again in
the fall.

IVR payments have
been steadily
increasing
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

5. Strengthen our relationships with our partners.

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

Accountable

Consulted

Engineering
Manager

Community
Relations Manager
Informed

a. Establish a prioritized plan for
strengthening our relationship
with partners.

 Coordinate with the County
and share updates with the
public re who is doing what;
schedule; and planned
disruptions.



 Continued outreach to
agencies.

b. Assess our channels for
communicating and sharing
information with partners and
make strategic improvements
to key communication
channels.

 Assembly of a
coordinated plan
of capital projects
with outside
agencies.

Responsible
Project managers
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Quarterly CIP
coordination
meetings.

At least four projects
that were
coordinated with
local partners.

 Completion and planning of
Agency Driven projects,
particularly around grantdriven projects.
 Align communication with
partners to ensure grant
proposals and budgets are in
alignment with Skagit PUD
project lists.

Quarterly meetings
with local mayors.



 Attend monthly
WSDOT & SCOG
Tech Advisory
meetings.

Responsible
Project managers

Engineering staff
attend quarterly
WSODT meetings
and SCOG TAC
meetings.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

III. INTERNAL OPERATIONS, COMMUNICATION, AND ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Statement of Intent. To provide high-quality services for our customers, it is imperative that we have strong staff and supporting systems.
1. Strengthen internal systems and the use of technology to create efficiencies.

Accountable
General Manager

a. Identify needs and an
appropriate solution for a
document or content
management system to
increase efficiencies for
contract approvals and other
processes.

 Continue Board education on
advantages of document
management system.
 Consultant will present
findings of software selection
research to decide on how to
move forward

 Utilize Cayenta expert
to make information
more accessible to
staff.
 Funding for purchase
of a Document
Management System.

 Ability to obtain
budget status
updates easily, by
end of year.
 Agreement from
Board on need for
document
management
system.
 System Selected.
 Budget approved
for 2020.
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Responsible
Management Team

Department Budget
to actual Reports
Available in
Cayenta. Modified
Monthly Financial
Report to Board.

Selected vendor for
Document
Management
System and entered
into negotiations
and scope of work
discussions for
implementation.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

b. Learn and implement the full
capabilities of core software
systems.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

 Develop 2020 budget using
Cayenta.



 Improve ability of staff to use
existing system.

Measures of
Progress
 Implement
capabilities
matching
department needs.

Champions
and Supporters
Supporters
Finance staff

 Integrate budget in
system for
departments to
track spending.

 Identify and address
departmental needs.

 Coordinate with Anacortes to
hire consultant to complete
EPA Risk and Resiliency
report ad emergency
response planning

 Consultant budget for
EPA requirements
and ERP.

d. Evaluate the most effective and
resource-efficient use of inhouse and contracted staffing
and resources.

 Implement new Collective
Bargaining Agreement.

 Appropriate budgeting
for operational
expenses vs capital
for District staff

e. Revisit our Strategic Plan on an
annual basis, tracking our
progress and ensuring it guides
our budgeting and activities.

 Revisit Strategic Plan and
Implementation Framework.

 Development of a
Maintenance Plan
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 Selection of
consultant in
October 2019, with
work starting in
Jan 2020



Responsible
Management Team

Responsible
Management Team



Expanding use of
Cityworks in
Operations
Department (WTP)

Track budget to
actual in Cayenta by
department. Imple
menting fixed asset
module in
Cayenta. Will be
going “Live” with
fixed asset module
July 6th.

 Successful
creation of 2020
budget in Cayenta.

c. Establish security and
emergency response plans,
policies, and procedures.

Additional
Stakeholders

Responsible
Management Team

Hired a consultant
to complete EPA
RRA report.
Emergency
response planning
will take place in
2021 with local
consultant.
New CBA has been
implemented and
new maintenance
projects have been
scheduled.
Annual revisit of the
implementation
framework prior to
budgeting
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

2. Address our aging district headquarters facility.
a. Complete schematic design of
new District facility.

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

Accountable
General Manager

 Assist architect in the
assessment of existing
building and provide review
comments in a timely manner
 Agree on scope and fee for
Master Planning and Final
Design with architect.
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 Architect budget for
schematic design,
master planning and
final design

 Complete
schematic design
by May 2020.

Responsible
General Manager
Supporter
Architect

Moving forward with
new facility on the
current property.
Schematic design
nearing completion,
with final design
starting in Fall.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

b. Outline the scope, schedule,
budget, and funding/financing
plan with consideration of the
impact on rate payers.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus
 Complete rate study and
adopt annual rate increases to
fund capital budget.

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)


Measures of
Progress
 Rate design and
2020 budget
approved in Nov
2019

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders
Rate design and
2020 budget
approved in Nov
2019.

Responsible
Finance Manager

Board approved
modified rate
design in November
2019 establishing
rates for the next 5
years.
Created agriculture
rate contingent
upon participation
in Backflow
Prevention
Program.
Combined capital
surcharge into
monthly base rate
equitably by meter
size.

c. Make repairs to the current
building as necessary, or use
temporary spaces until a
permanent solution is in place.

Developed a
funding program to
pay for capital
projects for the next
ten years.
 Make necessary repairs to
current building.
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 2020 Funding for
building repairs and
maintenance.

 Approved funding
for building repairs
in 2020 budget.

Responsible
Operations Manager

Consulted

Commission

Ongoing
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

3. Attract, retain, and develop a high-quality workforce.

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters

Additional
Stakeholders

Accountable

Consulted

HR Manager

Supervisors and key
staff
Informed
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

a. Strengthen our ability to recruit
highly capable employees.
• Stay current on staffing
trends to develop and
update our hiring and
recruitment practices,
including compensation
trends, benefits, and what is
desired by the workforce.
• Implement updates and
best practices as
appropriate while
maintaining a level of
consistency with hiring
practices.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

 Succession planning

 (1) Budget allocations
for projected
increases.

 (1) Successful
implementation of
merit adjustments
01/01/20.

 Merit adjustments for 2020

 Fill key positions within District
(Executive Assistant, Billing
Clerk, Engineering Project
Manager, others as needed).
 Perform update of salary
comps for non-represented
employees

 (2) Successful
onboarding
process of new
staff.

Champions
and Supporters
Responsible
Management Team
Supporters
Manager/supervisor
s

Additional
Stakeholders
Filled Executive
Assistant and Billing
Clerk positions in
2019.
Filled Developer
Inspector and
Contract
Coordinator
positions with
internal candidates.
Hired Engineering
Administrative
Assistant and
Capital Inspector in
2020.

Implemented a new
recruitment and
applicant tracking
tool (Applicant Pro)
for recruitment
efforts.
Will be undertaking
a salary review this
year, which will
include getting
current
compensation data
for all non-rep
positions and
reviewing several
positions to
determine parity.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

b. Anticipate and plan for pending
retirements.
• Identify likely staffing needs
for the next five years and
beyond considering
anticipated retirements.
• Develop a succession plan
based on identified needs,
which can be revised and
updated as operations
evolve at the District. The
succession plan should
include evaluation of
current staff and
opportunities to provide
development opportunities
where appropriate.
• Continue to evaluate our
needs when openings or
retirements occur, seeking
efficient solutions as
conditions change.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus
 Change focus and
responsibility of positions as
openings or retirements occur.
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2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters





Responsible
Management Team

Additional
Stakeholders
Plan to hire SCADA
Technician to plan
for retirement.

Contract
Administrator retired
in May 2020;
promoted
Administrative
Assistant to
Contract
Coordinator position
in Fall 2019 to allow
for optimum overlap
onboarding.
Still in the process
of determining the
right size of the
Maintenance
Department based
on routine duties
and maintenance
activities.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)

c. Strengthen and systematize
our focus on staff development.
• Identify development
opportunities by asking
staff, reviewing needs
identified in the evaluation
process, and gathering
input from management
personnel.
• Establish a staff
development process that
benefits both employees
and the District.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus
 Develop onboarding plan
templates for new
staff/transitions to new
positions.

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)


Measures of
Progress

Champions
and Supporters

 (1) Successful
Responsible
onboarding
template approved Management Team
and utilized by all
managers/supervis
ors by the
beginning of 2020.
Consistency in
format.

Additional
Stakeholders
We have an
onboarding template
that was reviewed
by the leadership
team and is in
place.

 (2) Usable input
received from
employees that
can be utilized to
develop effective
development
initiatives.

4. Improve internal communications throughout the organization.

Accountable
General Manager

a. Increase transparency of
internal communication
throughout the District.

 Incorporate Mission-VisionValues in internal
communications and all staff
meetings.
 Update staff on progress of
Strategic Plan Goals.
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 Funding for additional
messaging, posters,
and signage to
communicate M-V-V.

 More knowledge of Responsible
M-V-V throughout
District.
Management Team
 The M-V-V are
posted in the
office.

Regular quarterly all
staff meetings for
GM to share project
updates, new staff,
employee
certifications and
other information.
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Agenda Item #10
Goals (I.A; I.B; I.C, II., III.)
Strategies (1., 2., 3…)
Tactics (a., b., c… and bulleted
items)
b. Use the content of this
Strategic Plan to structure
internal meetings and
communications

c. Continuing to gather input and
suggestions from staff about
internal communications.

June 2020 Update

June 2020
Progress
2019/20
Implementation Focus

 Update staff on all department
initiatives at all staff meetings.

2019/20 Resource
Needs (New)

Measures of
Progress

 Managers and
staff can recite our
mission and core
values.

Champions
and Supporters
Responsible
Management Team

 Staff have general
current knowledge
of the PUD’s lines
of business.

 Collect input and suggestions
from staff.
 Evaluate usefulness and
quantity of information
transferred in meetings and
team communications.
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 Check in with staff
returns results that
staff are receiving
more information
and feel meetings
are more useful.

Responsible

Additional
Stakeholders
All staff meeting
information is linked
to Strategic Plan
and the goals within.

Ongoing

Management Team
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Agenda Item #11
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
MAY 2020
Percent
Change
1%

Revised
Budget

Budget to
Actual %

7,025,428
2,336,029
104,625
516,888
101,728
10,575,319

8%
3%
-66%
-18%
-79%
-2%

7,031,116
2,503,362
294,194
572,576
125,000
11,042,488

100%
93%
36%
90%
81%
96%

3,544,006 $ 4,246,332
354,635
350,896
373,206
685,104
242,632
276,051
101,421
158,590
524,136
528,064
482,873
488,995
(218,854)
(183,731)
5,404,054 $ 6,550,299

20%
-1%
84%
14%
56%
1%
1%
-16%
21%

$ 4,390,904
573,440
586,689
276,703
234,578
686,920
520,480
(595,884)
$ 6,673,830

97%
61%
117%
100%
68%
77%
94%
31%
98%

Capital & Debt Expenses
Labor
Other Expenses (Equip, Inv., G&S)
Capital Expenses

379,779
2,007,572
2,387,351

373,453
1,803,293
2,176,746

-2%
-10%
-9%

606,225
9,230,442
9,836,667

62%
20%
22%

Debt (Principal & Interest)
Total Capital & Debt Service

1,389,554
3,776,905

1,308,228
3,484,974

-6%
-8%

1,308,228
11,144,894

100%
31%

Total Expenses

9,180,959

10,035,272

9%

17,818,724

56%

8,424,573
3,107,375
4,173,140
3,919,989
$ 19,625,077

10,611,427
5,728,654
2,431,421
$ 18,771,502

26%
37%
-38%
-4%

80

99

24%

Beginning Reserves
Revenues
Residential & Multi-family
Commercial, Industrial & Agriculture
Work & Service Orders
System Development Fees
Grants & Loans
Total Revenues
Operating Expenses
Salary/Wages/Benefits
WTP - Water, Power, Chemicals
Repairs & Maintenance & Fleet
Technology/SCADA/Support
Professional Services
Goods & Services
Utility & Other Taxes
Construction in Progress
Total Operating Expenses

YTD
2019
$ 19,044,482

YTD
2020
$ 19,196,987

6,520,690
2,264,865
310,007
629,953
492,950
10,810,946

(a)
(a)
(a)

$
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

Revenue Fund
Construction Fund
System Development Fees
Bond & Debt Reserve
Ending Estimated Reserves
Services Added YTD
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

$

108 Average

Business activity down due to pandemic
Valve maintenance program startup costs & meter inventory
IT projects & annual maintenance contracts
Bond refinancing costs $86 k
Capital projects delays

Agenda Item #12
June 17
June 10

2020 Judy Reservoir Inflows & Outflows
35.000

Elevation:
Elevation:

461.17
461.03

Change in Elevation
Spillway elevation:

0.14
465.10'

Stream Inflow YTD:
Pumped from river YTD:

810.71 MG
477.36 MG

470.00

30.000

460.00

25.000

450.00

20.000

440.00

15.000

430.00

10.000

420.00

5.000

410.00

0.000

400.00
1/1

2/29
Streams

4/29
SRD
Pumping

6/28

10 yr. Avg. Outflow to System

8/27
2020 Reservoir Level

10/26
Max/Spill Reservoir Level

12/25

Agenda Item #12
5-YEAR
JUDY RESERVOIR ELEVATIONS
470.00

465.00

Reservoir Elevation (ft)

460.00

455.00

450.00

445.00

440.00

435.00

430.00
1/1

1/15

1/29

2/12

2/26

3/12

3/26

4/9

4/23

2015-2019 Reservoir
Level Range

5/7

5/21

6/4

6/18

7/2

7/16

7/30

2019 Reservoir Level

8/13

8/27

9/10

9/24

10/8 10/22 11/5 11/19 12/3 12/17 12/31

2020 Reservoir Level

6/18/2020

6/12/2020
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https://www.goskagit.com/news/skagit-pud-seeking-candidates-for-commissioner-position/article_f2b639f34406-5658-81df-669edec312d8.html

Skagit PUD seeking candidates for commissioner position
By Skagit Valley
Herald sta
Jun 11, 2020

The Skagit Public Utility District is seeking applicants to ll a vacant position on its board of
commissioners.
The position on the three-member board was vacated by Eron Berg, who accepted a position as
executive director of the Port of Port Townsend.
Applications will be accepted until July 2, according to a news release from the district.
Berg represents District 3, which includes Burlington, Sedro-Woolley and the eastern section of the
county. Applicants will need to live within district boundaries.
A newly appointed commissioner will serve until the end of 2022, the release states. Commissioners’
current salary is $30,804.
Information is available on the district’s website.

Brandon Stone

https://www.goskagit.com/news/skagit-pud-seeking-candidates-for-commissioner-position/article_f2b639f3-4406-5658-81df-669edec312d8.html

